
 

IN THE UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

FOR THE DISTRICT OF KANSAS 
 

 

STEVEN WAYNE FISH, et al.,  ) 

 )  

 Plaintiffs,    ) 

 ) 

v. ) Case No. 16-2105-JAR-JPO 

 ) 

KRIS KOBACH, in his official   ) 

capacity as Secretary of State for   ) 

the State of Kansas, et al.,   ) 

      ) 

Defendants.    ) 

___________________________________ ) 

      ) 

CODY KEENER, et al.,    )  

)  

Plaintiffs,     )  

)  

v.       ) Case No. 15-9300-JAR-JPO  

)  

KRIS KOBACH, in his official  )   

capacity as Secretary of State for   ) CASES CONSOLIDATED FOR  

the State of Kansas, et al.,    )  DISCOVERY 

     ) 

Defendants.     )  

 

AMICUS CURIAE BRIEF OF THE PUBLIC INTEREST LEGAL FOUNDATION IN 

OPPOSITION TO MOTION FOR PRELIMINARY INJUNCTION  

 

Plaintiffs’ challenge to Kansas’ proof-of-citizenship requirement is based, in part, on two 

overarching flawed premises: (1) that federal law prohibits Kansas’ requirement, Am. Compl., 

Doc. 39, ¶¶ 91-94 and (2) that the requirement is “needless,” id.  ¶ 1, and lacking in justification, 

id. ¶¶ 70-73.  In fact, the proof-of-citizenship requirement concerns a qualification for voting in 

Kansas and, therefore, it is within Kansas’ constitutional authority to regulate.  Moreover, as 

Kansas demonstrated in its response brief, the proof-of-citizenship requirement was promulgated 

to combat “the persistent problem of noncitizens registering to vote.”  Defs.’ Mem. in Opp’n to 
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Pls.’ Mot. for Prelim. Inj., Doc.59-1 at 9.  Indeed, Kansas is addressing the problem of noncitizen 

voting that plagues states nationwide. 

Herein, Amicus Curiae Public Interest Legal Foundation provides nationwide examples 

where the federal registration form (“Federal Form”), with the mere citizenship attestation 

“safeguard,” has failed to prevent noncitizen registration.  Such problems have plagued the use 

of the Federal Form since its inception.  The minimal requirements of the Federal Form have 

failed to keep aliens off the voter rolls and out of the voting booth. Kansas is taking the lead 

nationwide to prevent this criminal activity by ensuring that only American citizens vote in 

Kansas elections.  Because Kansas’ proof-of-citizenship requirement was enacted within the 

state’s authority and with sufficient justification, Plaintiffs are unlikely to succeed on their 

challenge and, coupled with the points and authorities identified by Defendants in their response 

brief, Plaintiffs’ Motion for Preliminary Injunction should be denied. 

I. The Proof of Citizenship Requirement Concerns the Qualification of Voters. 

 

Plaintiffs claim that the proof-of-citizenship requirement offends the Elections Clause of 

the U.S. Constitution.  Am. Compl., ¶¶ 91-94; Mem. in Supp. of Pls.’ Mot. for Prelim. Inj., Doc. 

19-1, at 3, 13-15.  But proof of citizenship is, by definition, a “qualification” for voting in 

Kansas.  Those who cannot establish they are citizens are not qualified to vote.  Those who can 

establish they are citizens are qualified to vote.  Kansas, not Congress, has the authority to 

establish voter qualifications, including the power to ensure that the franchise is exercised only 

by citizens.  

The Federal Constitution reserves to the States the power to control who may vote in 

federal elections.  This power is expressly provided by the Voter Qualifications Clause, U.S. 

Const., Art. I, § 2, cl. 1 (election of Representatives), the Seventeenth Amendment (election of 
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Senators), and U.S. Const., Art. II, § 1, cl. 2 (presidential electors chosen as directed by state 

legislatures).  The plain meaning of these constitutional provisions is clear: “The Framers did not 

intend to leave voter qualifications to Congress.” Arizona v. Inter Tribal Council of Arizona, 

Inc., 133 S. Ct. 2247, 2263 (Thomas, J., dissenting) (“ITCA”). 

The Constitution’s Election Clause gives Congress only limited power with respect to 

regulations concerning the “Times, Places, or Manner” of holding federal elections, in other 

words, how elections are held. U.S. Const., Art. I, § 4, cl. 1; ITCA, 133 S. Ct. at 2257 (“[T]he 

Elections Clause empowers Congress to regulate how federal elections are held, but not who may 

vote in them.”).  Congress’ power to regulate how elections are held, however, is only superior to 

the States’ power to do the same when they differ.  That is, Congress’ regulations only 

“supersede those of the State which are inconsistent therewith.” Id. at 2254.  

The issue in ITCA was whether Arizona’s law that required election officials to “reject 

any application for registration that is not accompanied by satisfactory evidence of United States 

citizenship”—including the Federal Form—is inconsistent with the instruction of the NVRA that 

States “accept and use” the Federal Form. Id. at 2251.  The Supreme Court decided that issue in 

the affirmative.  Arizona’s law permitted election officials to “reject” the Federal Form 

altogether—to refuse to “accept and use” it—and thus, pursuant to the Election Clause, 

Arizona’s law had to give way because Congress’ regulation concerning registration via the 

Federal Form is superior. ITCA, 133 S. Ct. at 2257.  “Times, Places, and Manner,” the Supreme 

Court noted in ITCA, encompasses regulations “relating to ‘registration’” of voters.  Id. at 2253 

(internal citations omitted). 

Importantly, the ITCA opinion reaffirmed the States’ exclusive constitutional authority to 

determine who may vote, i.e., voter qualifications—which Congress may not preempt.  ITCA, 
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133 S. Ct. at 2258 (“Nothing in [the Election Clause] lends itself to the view that voting 

qualifications in federal elections are to be set by Congress.”) (internal citations omitted).  The 

present case concerns a voter qualification—the “who,” not the “how,” of elections.  

ITCA acknowledged that “the power to establish voting requirements is of little value 

without the power to enforce those requirements.” 133 S. Ct. at 2258.  The constitutional power 

to set voter qualifications must include the power to verify whether those qualifications are 

satisfied, lest the States’ constitutionally granted authority be merely aspirational. Id. at 2258-59 

(“[I]t would raise serious constitutional doubts if a federal statute precluded a State from 

obtaining the information necessary to enforce its voter qualifications.”).  Further, as is shown 

below, evidence of noncitizen registration bolsters the necessity of Kansas’ proof of citizenship 

requirement.  

II.  There is Evidence of  Noncitizens Registering to Vote and Casting Ballots 

 

Plaintiffs claim “[t]here is no evidence of a substantial problem of noncitizen registration 

or voting in Kansas.” Am. Compl., ¶ 79.  According to Plaintiffs, the requirement merely causes 

“unnecessary hurdles” for registration. Mem. in Supp. of Pls.’ Mot. for Prelim. Inj., at 2. As 

Defendants explained in their response brief, though, this is not the case.  See Defs.’ Mem. in 

Opp’n to Pls.’ Mot. for Prelim. Inj., at 9, 49-51, and 57.  Specifically, Defendants  “provided 

concrete evidence that multiple aliens have registered to vote when proof of citizenship had not 

been required at the DMV and that aliens have voted in past elections.”  Id. at 57. 

Unfortunately, such problems are not limited to Kansas.  They are occurring around the 

nation and provide sufficient justification for Kansas’ proof-of-citizenship requirement.   
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A. The citizenship checkbox, even when checked “no,” does not prevent 

noncitizen registration without additional citizenship verification. 

 

Taking the Federal Form as an example, the citizenship “safeguards” of the form are 

nothing more than an honor system.  They include a checkbox at the top of the form, the words 

“For U.S. Citizens” on the cover page, and an attestation of citizenship by the signature box.  See 

National Mail Voter Registration Form – English, available at http://www.eac.gov/assets/1/ 

Documents/Federal%20Voter%20Registration_6-25-14_ENG.pdf.  One ominous demonstration 

of the ineffectiveness of the citizenship checkbox at the top of the Federal Form comes from a 

small sample of materials collected from Harris County, Texas. See Exhibit A (Thirteen Federal 

Forms from the Harris County Tax Assessor Collector.)
1
  In this sample, four of the individuals 

actually checked “no” on the citizenship question,
2
 six checked “no” and “yes,”

3
 and the 

remaining three left the checkbox blank entirely.  

Yet each person was registered to vote by the local state government officials, as 

evidenced by the resulting voter registration numbers (VUID) listed on the defective forms.  In 

an unrelated matter, the former Voter Registrar for Harris County, Texas (the county in which 

Houston is situated) testified before the U.S. Committee on House Administration in 2006 and 

stated that while the extent of illegal voting by foreign citizens in the county was impossible to 

determine, “it has and will continue to occur.”  Noncitizen Voting and ID Requirements in U.S. 

                                                           

 
1
 Amicus redacted all street addresses and birthdates on these faulty registration forms.  The 

documents are also available online at http://publicinterestlegal.org/files/Exhibit-A.pdf.  

 
2
 Bayron Leo Castro (VUID #117187524), Giovanna Guzman (VUID #1171828471), Marta D. 

Morales (VUID #009429514), and Rodrigo Salazer (VUID #1171853313) all marked “NO” to the 

question, “Are you a United States Citizen?” Exhibit A at 1-4. 

 
3
 Gregorio Matias (VUID #1171964586), Pedro Morin (VUID #1171874884), Chong Wang 

(VUID #1171938695), Sanchez R. Sanrbez (VUID # 1172025775), Suadoca Eliser (VUID 

#1171743204), and Oswald Hernandez (VUID #1171961390) marked “NO” (as well as “Yes”) to the 

question, “Are you a United States Citizen?” Exhibit A at 5-10. 
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Elections: Hearing Before the Committee on House Administration, 109th Cong. (2006) 

(statement of Paul Bettencourt, Harris County Tax Assessor-Collector and Voter Registrar); see 

also Testimony of Hans A. von Spakovsky, House of  Representatives, Committee on Oversight 

and Government Reform, Subcommittee on National Security and the Subcommittee on Health 

Care, Benefits, and Administrative Rules at 8-9 (February 12, 2015), available at 

http://oversight.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/Testimony-of-Hans-von-Spakovsky-2-

12-15.pdf (hereinafter “Mr. von Spakovsky Testimony”).
4
 

B. The citizenship affirmation does not prevent noncitizen registration 

and voting 

 

Nor does requiring individuals to attest to their citizenship under penalty of perjury 

prevent noncitizens from registering and voting.  For example, a Bosnian citizen recently 

“readily admitted registering and voting,” claiming that he did “not read the section of the voter 

registration form that includes the affirmations of citizenship.” Guilty Pleas Resolve All Five 

Voter Fraud Convictions in Iowa, DES MOINES REGISTER.COM (Dec. 15, 2013).  In another 

example, just last November, Idalia Lechuga-Tena was appointed to the New Mexico state 

legislature and admitted to voting prior to becoming a U.S. citizen.  DA reviews newly minted 

legislator’s admission of voter fraud, Santa Fe New Mexican (Nov. 12, 2015), available at 

http://www.santafenewmexican.com/news/local_news/da-reviews-newly-minted-legislator-s-

admission-of-voter-fraud/article_220d67ab-60c9-5fb7-b14c-54c598ee0900.html. According to 

the report, Rep. Lechuga-Tena claimed that “she did not understand that she had to be a citizen 

to vote.” Id. 

 

                                                           

 
4
 Mr. von Spakovsky, a member of Amicus’s Board of Directors, is also a former member of the 

Federal Election Commission. Prior to that, he served as counsel to the Assistant Attorney General for 

Civil Rights at the Justice Department.  
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C. Further examples of noncitizen registration 

 

And those are not isolated incidents.  Again, just last November, Rosa Maria Ortega, a 

noncitizen in Tarrant County, Texas, was indicted for repeatedly voting illegally.  Non-U.S. 

Citizen Indicted For Voter Fraud In North Texas, CBSDFW.com (Nov. 9, 2015), available at 

http://dfw.cbslocal.com/2015/11/09/voter-fraud-alleged-in-dallas-tarrant-counties/.  According to 

reports, Ms. Ortega “fraudulently registered to vote in Dallas County by claiming to be a U.S. 

citizen.” Id.  It was that easy.  The so-called citizenship “safeguards” of the Federal Form did 

nothing to deter Ms. Ortega from registering and voting. 

Other states are starting to take notice of the national problem of noncitizen voting. 

Michigan Secretary of State Ruth Johnson recently asked her attorney general to investigate “10 

people who aren’t U.S. citizens but have voted in past Michigan elections.” Michigan 

Investigation Sought of Non-Citizen Voting, ASSOCIATED PRESS (Dec. 6, 2013).  And Ohio 

Secretary of State Jon Husted announced that he had found that 17 noncitizens “illegally cast 

ballots in the 2012 presidential election.”  Eric Shawn, Non-citizens Caught Voting in 2012 

Presidential Election in Key Swing State, FOX NEWS (Dec. 18, 2013).  There is evidence in big 

and small elections, from admitted noncitizen voting in the Compton, California mayoral race, 

Daren Briscoe, Noncitizens Testify They Voted in Compton Elections, L.A. Times (Jan. 23, 

2002), at B5, to hundreds of votes by noncitizens in the 1996 congressional contest between 

Republican incumbent Bob Doman and Democratic challenger Loretta Sanchez, see Mr. von 

Spakovsky Testimony, at 5. 

More broadly, a 2005 Report from the Government Accountability Office found that up 

to three percent of the 30,000 individuals chosen for jury duty from voter registration rolls in just 

one U.S. district court over a two-year period were not U.S. citizens. Government Accountability 
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Office, Elections: Additional Data Could Help State and Local Election Officials Maintain 

Accurate Voter Registration Lists 42 (2005), available at www.gao.gov/assets/250/246628.pdf.  

According to a study released in 2014 by several professors at Old Dominion University and 

George Mason University, approximately 6.4% of noncitizens voted in 2008 and 2.2% of 

noncitizens voted in 2010.  Jesse T. Richman, Gulshan A. Chattha, and David C. Earnest, Do 

noncitizens vote in U.S. elections? Electoral Studies 36 (2014) 149-157.  Mr. von Spakovsky 

outlines more examples in Chapter Five of his book, Who’s Counting? How Fraudsters and 

Bureaucrats Put Your Vote at Risk (Encounter Books, 2012). 

Disturbingly, the extent of noncitizen registration and voting is not easily quantified. 

According to Mr. von Spakovsky:  

Obtaining an accurate assessment of the size of this problem is 

difficult. There is no systematic review of voter registration rolls 

by most states to find noncitizens, and the relevant federal 

agencies—in direct violation of federal law—have either refused to 

cooperate with those few state election officials who seek to verify 

the citizenship status of registered voters or put up burdensome red 

tape to make such verification difficult.  

 

Mr. von Spakovsky Testimony at 6.
5
  While how many noncitizens are registering and 

voting may not be readily ascertainable, one thing is sure—it is happening.  And it is happening 

despite the Federal Form’s “safeguards.”  Thus, contrary to the Plaintiffs’ assertion, there is a 

clear need for Kansas’ proof of citizenship requirement.  

D.  The Absence of “Alternatives” 

Plaintiffs refer to a litany of “alternatives” that Kansas may employ to prevent noncitizen 

registration and voting.  See Amended Complaint at ¶ 73, Mem. in Supp. of Pls.’ Mot. for 

                                                           

 
5
 Defendant Kris W. Kobach testified before the same committee on the problem and reality of 

noncitizen registration and voting. Testimony of Kris W. Kobach, House of  Representatives, Committee 

on Oversight and Government Reform, Subcommittee on National Security and the Subcommittee on 

Health Care, Benefits, and Administrative Rules at 1-3 (February 12, 2015), available at 

http://oversight.house.gov/wp-content/uploads/2015/02/ Kobach-Testimony-House-OGR-21215.pdf. 
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Prelim. Inj., at 19 n. 6.
6
  In addition to the reasons articulated by Defendants as to why such 

“alternatives” are ineffective, see Defs.’ Mem. in Opp’n to Pls.’ Mot. for Prelim. Inj., at 49-51, 

amicus would point out that Plaintiffs’ intimation that the Systematic Alien Verification for 

Entitlements Program System of Records database (“SAVE”) database is readily available 

demonstrates the Plaintiffs’ lack of understanding of various states’ efforts to gain access to—

and the federal government’s blocking of—citizenship verification measures. 

To be sure, the SAVE database is a “fee-based intergovernmental initiative designed to 

help Federal, state, tribal, and local government agencies check immigration status when 

granting benefits, licenses, and other lawful purposes.” 76 Fed. Reg. 58525, 58526 (Sept. 21, 

2011).  One such lawful purpose is voter registration. See 76 Fed. Reg. 58525, 58527.  But the 

United States has blocked states’ request to utilize the SAVE database to verify citizenship. 

In 2012, for example, the State of Florida had to sue the United States in federal court in 

order to gain access to the SAVE database.  Florida Dep’t of State v. U.S. Dep’t of Homeland 

Security, et al., No. 12-cv-00960 (D.D.C. 2012).  Florida needed access to the database because 

it discovered that “non-citizens were registered to vote in Florida” and the State realized that it 

“only had a limited ability to validate a person’s citizenship status.”  Id., Compl. ¶¶ 22-23 

(D.D.C. June 11, 2012).  Yet the Federal Government refused to provide access to the SAVE 

database, despite Florida’s frequent requests from August 2011 until the state finally filed suit 

the following June.  See id. ¶¶ 25-46.  Just over a month after Florida filed its lawsuit, the federal 

government finally relented and agreed to provide access to the SAVE database.  Press Release, 

Florida Department of State Receives Commitment from U.S. Department of Homeland Security 

                                                           
 

6
 Plaintiffs’ reliance on a January 2014 memorandum from then-Acting Executive Director of the 

Election Assistance Commission, Alice Miller, denying Kansas’s request to modify its state-specific 

instructions on the Federal Form is unavailing as the Federal Form now reflects Kansas’s proof-of-

citizenship requirement. See Defendants’ Memorandum in Opposition to Plaintiffs’ Motion for 

Preliminary Injunction at 14. 
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to Provide Access to Citizenship Database (July 14, 2012), available at 

http://dos.myflorida.com/communications/press-releases/2012/florida-department-of-state-

receives-commitment-from-us-department-of-homeland-security-to-provide-access-to-

citizenship-database/.  

Not coincidentally, the Department of Justice’s initial response to the lawsuit was not 

conciliatory but retaliatory, threatening a lawsuit of its own against the state.  See Marc Caputo, 

Florida and feds sue each other over noncitizen purge controversy, Miami Herald (June 11, 

2012), available at http://www.miamiherald.com/news/politics-government/article1940509.html. 

While Plaintiffs suggest that Kansas and other states have access to the SAVE database, the 

behavior of the United States emphatically undermines that claim. 

III.  The United States Justice Department has failed to enforce noncitizen voting 

prohibitions 

 

Compounding the problem of noncitizen registration—and the need for the measures 

taken by Kansas—is the current Justice Department’s refusal to prosecute noncitizens caught 

participating in American elections. The Department of Justice has shown itself to be impotent in 

enforcing federal laws that criminalize noncitizen registration and voting, despite its duty and 

authority to do so.  See 52 U.S.C. § 20511(2) (fraudulent registration and voting under the 

NVRA); 18 U.S.C. § 1015(f) (false claims to register or vote); 18 U.S.C. § 911 (false claim of 

citizenship); and 18 U.S.C. § 611 (voting by aliens).  For example, the Civil Rights Division’s 

Voting Section and the Criminal Division’s Election Crimes Branch were each alerted about, and 

provided copies of, the thirteen Federal Forms from Harris County, Texas discussed above, but 

no known action was ever taken.  See, e.g., Kerry Picket, Former DOJ Official: Non-Citizens 

Registered to Vote through Motor Voter Registration Forms (April 8, 2015), available at 

http://dailycaller.com/2015/04/08/former-doj-official-non-citizens-registered-to-vote-through-
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motor-voter-registration-forms/ and Hans A. von Spakovsky, Election Fraud Uncovered by 

Patriotic Citizens...Who Promptly Get Sued (October 23, 2010), available at 

http://pjmedia.com/blog/election-fraud-uncovered-by-patriotic-citizens-who-promptly-get-sued/. 

Unfortunately, that inaction is hardly an isolated occurrence. According to Mr. von 

Spakovsky:  

In 2011, when I was still on the Fairfax County Electoral Board in 

Virginia, we discovered 278 individuals who had registered to vote 

despite telling the Virginia Department of Motor Vehicles that they 

were not U.S. citizens. 117 of those noncitizens had “a history of 

voting in Virginia.”
[]
 We provided that information to both the 

U.S. Attorney for the Eastern District of Virginia and the Public 

Integrity Section of the Justice Department. No action was taken to 

either investigate or prosecute these cases. 

 

Mr. von Spakovsky Testimony at 4.   

The Justice Department did not always largely ignore alien voting in American elections. 

In previous decades, the Justice Department prosecuted noncitizens for registering and voting in 

Alaska, Colorado, Florida, and North Carolina. Criminal Division, Public Integrity Section, U.S. 

Department of Justice, Election Fraud Prosecutions & Convictions: October 2002-September 

2005 (2006).  Sadly, this no longer appears to be the case.  And that forbearance means other 

means must be taken to ensure election integrity.  Indeed, the current Justice Department’s lack 

of action on noncitizen voting bolsters the reasonableness of, and in fact, the need, for Kansas’ 

proof of citizenship verification.  

Conclusion 

 Kansas’ proof of citizenship verification is a commonsense answer to the problem of 

noncitizen registration.  It will strengthen election integrity and instill voter confidence.  

Plaintiffs have not shown that they are likely to succeed on his request for relief or that they will 
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suffer irreparable harm absent an injunction.  For those reasons and the ones highlighted in 

Defendants’ Opposition, Plaintiffs’ motion for preliminary injunction should be denied. 

 

Dated:  April 6, 2016     

Respectfully submitted, 

       /s/ Bradley J. Schlozman   

 Bradley J. Schlozman   

Hinkle Law Firm LLC 

301 North Main Street, Suite 2000   

Wichita, KS 67202-4820 

Tel: 316-660-6296   

Fax: 316-660-6596   

bschlozman@hinklaw.com 

 

 J. Christian Adams (VA Bar #42543)  

PUBLIC INTEREST LEGAL FOUNDATION 

300 N. Washington St., Suite 405 

Alexandria, VA 22314 

Tel: 703-963-8611 

Fax: 703-740-1773 

Email: adams@publicinterestlegal.org 

 

Kaylan Phillips (IN Bar #30405-84) 

      PUBLIC INTEREST LEGAL FOUNDATION 

209 W. Main Street 

Plainfield, IN 46168 

Tel: 317-203-5599  

Fax: 888-815-5641  

      Email: kphillips@PublicInterestLegal.org 

 

Attorneys for Amicus Curiae Public Interest  
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ID I ..,..,.nd thiii!MIIgt-.lnfoi'IMillon to proc-• vat.r r.glatniOR Ia peljury, Mel • crtme under 
atalll Mel...,..-. Convlcdon of dlla crtme IMJr.eulllnlmprlaol-m up fl\)180 dlya, • tine up to 
$2,.0110, ar boat. Ple-.I'Nd aiJblllatlelmenlll to alllrm belora a9'llng. 

• 111ft • !Mict.nt oftllla county and a U.S.�; 
• I e.v. not been finally C011'11c18dof • falony. ar If a hlon, I t.w GOmplllied aft of my punla� 

lllc:ludlng my 111nn of�.,_., ...,wtllol., �*toe� of probation, or I ...,. t..n .-doned; and · 

• 1......,. not been ..._.ned by • tlnal Judll"**l of a court ....-..v praba juftedll:ton to be lotal � inel'llally lncepecbtM ar .,.Ually IMI'IIIIIIy Jncll»adtatld without lbe right to ¥ott. 

IX�-� I .... !tl::xlLf�· �cfAppbnlorAgent �Aflplc:lnlwl'rlr*d ..._cf�lfllgnlclbrw.n-nu. 

I'� 
Detacl the tecelpt below lbr yoarnc:ords. 1b mall: Wet tbe If- It,., rold .Ia ulf and seal. 
0If dliiiiJ)pliCIIioa it deli..-d Ill 1be � ltqpllrv N US ail, die pciiC al&c>e piiiiD8It dla wjJI be 1IICd ID dllamille 
die c&ctiw dlltcot'dliupplellioa(TBC 13.143). ' 

Doc ID: 7557552 Page: 1 of2. 
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�..:. '-.:: = .= =� =.= 1111111.1111111111111111 IOr'dol) 1�735� OYI.U.-.sos.llate.tx.us. . . . . - 292091· 1 92 .. . II Debe contestar •tas pregunt:r.._ -· ·-- -- _ :_ __ .,_� 
Margue un recuadrO � Nu.veiOic:lbJd D Cnbb de donica,, nonbll �0 �dOiill8ciOn 

LEa usted cludadano de loa Eatll._ Unldoa? 

Ll'endr6 tlaftoa cumlllldoa antno II dill de ill llecd6n? 

L n.ne I ntria en .-rtJcl.-r camo trabajldor llectoral? 

Apelldo lncWrwll)ollloiiQ Prtmer nomln 
(Jr. Sr. II) 

.. ., <owuavo> 
QMaac:ullno QIFM*llno 

D 
D Sl 
D sr 

legundo nombre Nombre .artor 
(ol ..... , (ol ..... , 

T.effano (OI*hol 
llldwl ......... . .... rr-f1-}:==-===-

0 \·\ '\J r 
"11 --:;\ (JCI 

�t\ 
£_� 
o/� 
�� 
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�curu .lll: oo 1 ,_,,,_, tuuagwg uepa. u1: "'O'+O,} '"'"'' 

Texas Voter Registration Application .. �.,- VJU1.09E.I3 

::::m::::: ��o�t!��. 11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 please Clil your local Voter RegiRar or the Secnltlry of 
State's Ollce tal free at 1-8Q0.252-VOTE(8683), TOO 2 8 4 8 57 5 21 1-80().735-2989. -.-.llala.lx.ua.. lt These Questions Must Be Completed Before Proceeding C�··one 

[::1 New Application 0 of Addreu, Name. 0 Raquast for a FW!IIac:ernent 

Gander (Optional) 
0Mala 
0Famalll 

0 No  
Fonner N.me (If�) 

rno...-- o.t..n ...__or......_. .., tM .,.,.., 
tM ......... ofyour lodlls.:u.tly ....... 

xxx-xx- DODD [ZJ llwYenat been ... Uida T-D1Mn l..b,........_. ... ldaftltiiCIIIII Nwnberar 
Soc:IIISecurtty Nwnber. liJII.IIdlnltMcltha giving ..... lnf'omlllllon tD ,_...a.-. .....,.on Ia � • ..cia atm. under 

.._and ...,.I law. �n of IIIIa ClfiM 1ft11 ,_,It In.....,_._, up to 180 era,., a tine up to 
12.000. orbottl • ....._ rtad llbllillllla_,.to alllml...._ llgr*lg. · 

• I am a Naldantof lhla county ..cia U.S. cltiDn; 
• I'-nat bNna.IIJ convlclildofaWonr, or Ia felon, 1'-�lae.d al ofmypunlahmlnt lndudlrig any 11m1 of lllcall:4tlllloii, ,.,., aap �. pariDd of praballon, or I heft been p81dallllf: -
• I heft not been ......_, by a tll'llll�of a COUit -allng � fartaddlon ID 

be tDIIIIJ !!!!!!lllb�..-=--��� or f*lWIJ......, lnc.pec:ltMidwlltlout thl rtgllttD vall. 

7?23/t6 
D«aeb tbe receipt below for 1GIIr nconla. 1b •aD: Wet tbe pe lttlp, foWID ball ud aeaL 
•JIIbilapplicadoD II clelhen!d 10 lbe \bc. ltlislnr via US -u, tile )IQit oflce ...,n dill will be Uled 10 dlelnaiDe 
IMII6c:dve dille aldlll...,u.:.&iaa (TEC 13.143). 

Doc ID: 7561133 Page: 1 of2. 
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-·······----

'"'"'"VJU J.JJ, VVI..J..J..JOO lJUilll;;IUI;; 1JOI;fll• 11.1, L71J7.]JV.:. 

II��I�NIIIIJIItlllll�l�ll�llllml � 1\u.� 
291393182 . Si tiene 0-ldas acerca da esta aoldlud, contacle a su 

regtstrador aleaoral local o lame 1J81is a Ia Secretaria de Etlado a1 1-800-252-YOTE (8683), TOO (sarvicio J11W8 sordos) 1-600-735-2989 o vtslta -.aos.SIIle.1x.�. II Debe contestar estas preguntas antes de prosegulr 
... rqu• un recuadro 
D Nueva IOIIc:ltud �bio da domicilb, nornbfe D Raempazo da IBJjela y/o infonTiaci6n 

tEa uat.cl cludllct.no de loa Eallldoa Unldoa? [iJ-"'SI l2l. No 

leliD(�) 
0Masculno 
0Femenino 

DJ EnU.ndo qw al dar WonMcl6n flllu ,. ... obtiMr una tlrjlltl de ....glltro e�Ktoral con11111u,. un dlllto dl ,_rjurlo 11eJo ... t.,.. __.. ... y ........ Comlter .... deiiD puede n�Ut�r• pflwaciOn delallbertld Mila 180 dla, nMta dl Nata $2,000 o 1mboa c.ttgoa. Por favor ._ Clldl una de Ill 1111 dlelaraclonn 
��n• de ftmler. 

• q,........ de .... condado y cludadllno de loa !atldola Unldoe; 
• no he aldo condenmo por un delltD grave, o 11n c.o dl ur dellncuenta, he pwgedo ml ,..,. por 

CQIIIpWD, tnclu,endo c:ualquler pllzo de enc:81'CIIImiiiRtD, llaeftad conclclon.a, .upeMal6n, pertodo 
de prueba, o u me Clliclrg6 un lndullo; y 

• no ae me he dlclarado, t11t11 o pen:lllrnente, como dllc:8p.cltldo ment.a .an de'*lho al ¥OlD, por el 
fallo flnal de un jyzgado de sue all� 

IX l$7i4 Fectla " 11L71 I/!) 
.__ ... _. ___ ...,..... , ____ . ....,.. ___ .,._ ... _ ... _ ... _ ....,.. , ...... 

Doc JD: 7567741 Pa2e: I of2. 
- ----·-·- ----
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Texas Voter Reg1s!rat1on l\ppl1cation 

=��:=::n-==�� c!"i;!���n. 111111 111111111 111111111111111111 11111 11111 1111111 pie-cal )'CUI' loclll �-Rlgilhr 0( the SeCnary ci Stlta'a Oflce tel free at 1�25�WTE(8883), TOO 
1�73S-21118, _.IOS. ... te.IX.Ia. 284851625 
U These Questions Must Be Completed Before Proceeding �=Applicellon 0 Changeof.AddrHa,Name, O RequestfofaRaciiKI!wn.nt 

« Olhar � 1foi 11 oation 
Ia you a United SlatN Citizen? 

TEXAS 

DJ I �ltliliiid ttllt�n1 ..._lnfona�on to procsn a voew ,.....a&n II � and a crtma undlr 
..... .,.. fadnlllw. CoiMctlon ofthllcwtiM..., 1-'t � ....--nlupto 110 _,..a h up to 
$2,000, Oft both. P ... a Nadal Jlal ... .._ ... to llftlml bafan ...... 
• I am a raa1c1ant of thll c:ountr and a U.S. c-.; 
• ltwwa not bean llnaly c�gnvtdtchaf a� orr a tllan1 llwftconlllltl a� al of mypurMhmant 

lnotuclnlllt'f tam! of I,_CBNIIon, � aupaMIIOn, paftocl of p�abatlon, or III4MI bean 
pardoned; and 

• llwft not bean dNrmlnad IIJ. tiMI...,.._., of. coun.-alllnl ................. to 
be totaly menially lmilpiCNIIIad Oft parta.lly .,........, lncapadiMad � .. rtgltt to� 

��.lEi:ctt:..:... __ j�-
� tile ncept below for you records. alae strip, IDid .. ......... leal. 
-riiWIIfs'' •h t. dlli--sto • "Mera.ptar�US ail. die po�tc6ll �-wiD .. .-! tD� 
·� ... clldlil.., ...... (T1IC 13.143). 

-------····--

Doc ID: 7566804 Paae: 1 of2. 
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d Addnlls, Name, 

Former Name (II !In)') 

GencW (Optional) 

g=._ (000)00D-DDDD 
T
LD. No. (IIIUICI 11y the 0epnnert1 d PWir: sefllly) 

DDDDDDDD 
• I �ld tt.t giving W..lnfclnMion to pn�Q�rw •votw,............. Ia J*2u'l' 8lld • crtme IIIDr 

111ate 8lld ...,.. !Mr. CotMc8an ol tllla atiM nwy ,_,.In lrnpriaonment up to 11G _,., • 1M up to 
$2.000. or baCh.,.._ Ned •lllal ....._.to dlnn before algnlng. 

• I am • fMident olthla countr •nd • U.S.� 
• lhwenotbMn tlnalycorwk11d ol•...,..orf•ftlbl.llwft�allolrny� �� -:.c,""" ollnoalc.allolo, p.vla, ·�· paflod ol probllllan, or ltww been 

• r;:;=: been -..-. 11y • tlnal.fu_.,.ent ol•-' -aa�na � Jurllclcaon to 
be � .. .,..... llllw.t or....., ......,ly �"'IIIIMwlltloutltle rt_. to"'*· 

I ''!16 
Detacla Clae receipt below for ycMar reeerds. 1b lUI: Wet tlae atae ...., fHIID lalllf lllldleal. 
•II' t1lil � ia del_,.j eo 1be \\Iter a.ptnr via us IIIIi!, lbe pall olllco � dMo wil be.-i eo clclamlae lbe�dllcoldlia�(TE.CJ3.143). 

DociD: 7571142 Page: I of2. 

- ---- ·······- ... - -· ----
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------- -· ----- -- · ---e·-e --r--- • -- ·- · -- ·-

4 - . . . " • . • • . • • .  , , .. . ... 

Segundo nombre 
, .. ....... , 

Cludad 

Teltfono (Oplallvo) �cluyec6d!E_de6rM ,......,....... __ 

_ ..... ...Jl __ ....... -! ___ .....J 

&J EnU.ndo q•ll dlr lnfonMcldn fllu PIN oiMner une Wja ell Nglltra ellc:tarW can...,_ un .-eo dl �IIIIo • ...,........._v__,_ r.-..-.�-....-ltwenplfwc:l6nde ........ 

� lllilllllllllllllll �-.: 
depn 291248310 no ••·-·- ..... --"---' --- .. - · ... , -- ·...do mental alh deNcho Ill voto, por el 

IX -z;;;,;-;;l::t;c::: ..... Yltu tt4 .. 
- .. .-.. ... _. ........ ,_. _____ ·-------....... ............. . -

Doc ID: 7551808 Page: 1 of2 . 

... ·----···--·--·----.. ·---
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tEa uat.d cludadlino dli loa Eat8doa Unldoa? 
1. Tendr6 18 lftOa c:anplldoa ., ... o el cia dli Ia eleccl6n? 
-
1. TlenelnteNa en p11rtlclpar comotnbllj.tor elec:total? 

Pl'tnw nOI!IIn 
1- (!> 5'-l.l UDo 

0 No  

-.1 no ..._ lloenalll . oondualr de T•-o 110. • 

Ill 
,.. 

OKI6II .....-L. ,..... .... loe 4 Ollllaoe ... ._de eu 
�- ... -aoa.� 

xxx-xx- DODD 1t"J Notlngo Ianda deCCiftduclr de T• "*-deldlnllded ........ de� nl 11111.._ (g:;l deleguroloclll. ld EniMndoquuldlrlnfonniCI6n,.._..,.aCIIIIMrun...,_deN1lltlalllctlnl�undlllode 
l*jurtolll,lo ._ ..,.. ......... ,...,..... CoiMIItr .... delto puede ,_,ltann pctqcl6nde 181beftad ....,. 110 dill, na11ta c1t ..n 12.1100 o lllllloecallgoa.Jior fiMiriM C8clt- de llelll dtlcllncloMI 
....... flnnlr. 
• 8CIJ ,.. ..... dt .... oandlda y wcltdlno deloe e..doe Unldoa; 
• no he lido condiMdo por un delltD ..,_, o '" CPO de_. delnculnla, ._ pur,..ciD ml pen11 por 

c�llfo. lncklyendo CUIIqullr pllllo de ..,., :alao.......,, llllertlld condlciDI'III, IU,.._I6n, l*'loclo 
de pruebe, o • me a1DiJ6 ualndultD; y 

• no •me he dactlrldD, total o �. CCifiiO dlleepec!Cado 111111111 a1n dancllo II WGeQ. por el 
tallo tiMI de un Jul9edo de ..,..Iones. 

---·-···-------····· 

Doc ID: 7564176 Page: 1 of2. 
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Texas Voter Reg istration Application 

�:seanyco:::,. "!: :::':o��:�n, I IIIIIJIIIII IIIIIIIII IIIIIIIIII 111111111111111111111 pi•-call ycurlocal\obtw Reglllr•or Ita SecreiBry r:l 
Slate's 0111ce tal free 81 1-800-252-VOTE(8683), TOO 2 8 4 7 2 7 14 3 1-800-�29119. -. ... 111111t.tx.ue. T� Questions Must Be Completed Before Proceedh1g 

Ch qne· 
New,tclpllcatlon D a.veotAddnt-.Name, 0 Reqnetb•Re�Cerd 

srOSber lrfmnlllgn 
Are you • Unlled 8tatM Clltxen? . D Yes 0 No 
WJII you be 18 years of age on or before �ection day? D Yes 0 No 

Gendlr (Opllonll) DMele OFemela 

D No ....r 
Former tUme If .nrl 

I'• undliiataid 1111 g1v1ng ,.. lrlramteiloft eo proa.n • ,.,.... iWfldlellui• 1e � end • crtme under 
..-.end._.... lew. Con*tiDn fll an crtme mer I'MUit In .. ,....,..,lint up eo 110 .,._ • •ne up eo 
sz.ooo. « boOI. P ..... f'MII llllal'lll k,_... eo 1111rm ...._.,._ 
• • ..... rwldent f/1 ttlle COUilly end. u.s. em-.; 
• lt-.not..,. •ne�y cOtrvlctallfll• � Cll' l'et.lan,llwvw CDI1Iflll..., el f/1 fff1 .... ....._,t = � tlml flllioc:awAw. ..-. eupeMIIan. l*iod fll palillkM�o «,._,.been 
• I hlwe DOt been ........... bye nel )liidgii.nl file court ............... )A1MI�an eo be ,_.., rnc...,. • c 11 wflhout ta right eo,__ 

I� I I -:zr�� .;;;;1 
Ddadt tbc receipt below lor JOU recorda. To m.U: Wet tbc ike atrtp, loki ID llalf •• 181. 
•)f Ilia lpplictllioa il ddMncl to dae "-........ via us ..u. dio pcJit.,.. paSIIIIUkdlllt will be .-1 tD ...... 
dil dl'cc:tiw ..e of� 1ppllaidaD ('IEC 13.143). 

--- ·---····· 

Doc ID: 7567148 Page: 1 of2. 
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• • o • I o t I . I o , 

Lt . • • .. . . • ' ' . • • . 

1 

• I • - • I 

•clcfte Name Fonner Name � .-.yJ 
(11.., 

c� TEXAS 

H-OV$� ZJTibbl:> aty stat�t 
Zip Code 

..... (OpllaNJ) (� 

W�. <000)000-0000 

� l .. idll ... id IIIII �filM l�fD pn�e�n •vot��r ....... on It p81ju,_" end t �under 
.,..and....., .... c� o#tllll atn.e may ,_..In llnplloniMnt up fD 1• c�eya, • tine up fD 
12.000, 01 both. ........... •ltlb.mi AIIIII ....,.. fDIIInn w-elg� 

• •- • ,.!dent f/#11111 cauncr end • u.a. ciiiDn; 
• llwwnotbeen tlnillycorwtdlldo# •felonr,OIIf•flllon, I'-COiftlll ... d elf/# my pun...._. 

lnaluclng., !111m o# � perale, � ,.rtocl o#problilon, 011 1ww bMn 
_,ihln4MI; end 

not been delllnn!Md bJ • fi•IJudgment o# • cou.t •-llilng pniiiMt jul1eclclon 1o 
111 menltlly 01 pertlti!J mtllllllly lnciF 1 c llllkd wllllout 1M rfght fD vota. 

jf/fr,(p'(J-DepulyNIIIIIbcr (If !!!!?licablc) 
�·tile receipt below for you recorda. 1b ...0: Wet tile ala tCrtp. fold ID lid ud tML 
"'f IIIIa "fPPi' :P II dlll....S 111 eM,_. Jcaillnrftl US 111111, ._pat� c6:e ..,.._n dldtwil be .ell 111 .....,._ 
.. � -olllda lfP';c.ioe (TliC 13.143). 

Doc ID: 7559216 Page: I of2. 
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0No 
Fonner Mime ( .. nr) 

� .......... tt.l ....................... � ev.-rrwgl5tt ...... leJ*jury, end 8 .... UncW 
...-end lilcllnllllw. Conwk:tlooJ ortllle c:rtme may IWIIItln �...m up ID110 dllp, • tine up ID 
SUOO,orboltl. ,._. ,... .. .._ .,. rnenlaiD _.... llebwalllftlng. 

• • ........ nt orthll county 8nd. u.s. c:M.n; 
• llheve not been..._., comtc.ildorateiDnJ, or lelllon,l._. COIIIIIIele d .. orrtrt pu.-..-nc 

Including .., .._ or ._"*���!on, J!MOie, ..,._...ion, period or pwbiiiiOI., or 1 '*'- been 
f*dolled; 8nd . 

• ,.._not been deelnnlned 11r .,.. or • co..t ... !CIIInl ...--,....dldcln • betoUIIJ -leiiJ IIK•r• I I dwlhouUhertgllt iD_.. 

Doc ID: 7SS9717 Page: 1 of2. 
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